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AN ECOLOGICAL STUDY OF DRY RUN, A

PRAIRIE STREAM

TYPICAL

/. THE FISHES

E. LAURENCE

PALMER

Dry Run, a tributary of Cedar river in Black Hawk county, Iowa,
furnishes an excellent unit for studying the ecology of a prairie
stream.
It is rather exceptional in that for a greater portion of the
year a

natural barrier is formed where the stream flows underground
for the last two miles of its course.

This study is concerned only with
the west branch which joins a
brook of similar size near the
grounds of the Cedar Valley Fair
Association.
While this paper
deals only with a description of
the creek and the distribution of
its fish inhabitants, it is the plan
to

submit

articles
subsequent
dealing with other forms found. •
The upper part of the west
branch of the stream follows quite

what is known as "The
Diagonal Road," figure 10. After
closely

passing the northern end of this
road, the stream bed continues on
in the same direction through the
Natural Science Park of the Iowa
State Teachers' College.
The
each.ra' CollW*.

Flo.

of Dry
miles.

10. — Map

showing

course

Run for the upper three
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stream is about five miles long
from the source to the "springs."
The upper three miles have water
throughout the year. The tilt of
the strata of earth beneath the
stream is contrary to the direction
of the current.
This causes, in
part, the marked variation in the
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type of bottom found and, as will be shown, accounts in part for
the disappearance of the stream in the lower part of its course.
No little interest was attached to this phase of the study, as it
was believed that it had a bearing on a serious epidemic con
nected with the water supply of Cedar Falls.

From the source to the junction of the two branches, the west
branch may be conveniently divided into five units, figure 11. 1. The
marshy area represented in the map above Station 1. 2. The spring
and pool area extending from Station 1 to Station 4. 3. The slowflowing mud-bottomed area extending from Station 4 to the mouth
of a small tributary at the north end of "The Diagonal Road."
The gravel, mud and limestone-bottomed area extending from the
end of the "diagonal" to the quarry, at 10. 5. The limestone area

4.

extending from the quarry to the "springs" two miles away.

The work of making the survey extended over two years. With
the assistance of two of the author's students, Mr. Victor Peterson

Mr. George Hendrickson, the course of the stream
fully surveyed. At regular intervals measurements of the

and

was care
depth and

width were made and any exceptional variations recorded. From
the figures, the graphs for the course and depth and width were com
piled. The figures given for depth and width are those found when
the stream is at its very lowest during protracted periods of dry
weather. It is planned 'that in a subsequent article the figures for
the stream in time of flood will be given. The depth between sta
tions 6 and 9 is so variable, due to showers, that no attempt was
made to standardize it. Each photograph is taken looking towards
the

stream from the place indicated by the corresponding

figures

on the map.

The west branch of Dry Run rises in a marshy area southwest
of the rural school shown in the map. This area extends to Station
1 on the map and in it the water scarcely flows.
Dense growths of
The bottom is a
sedges practically hide the course of the stream.
soft black mud and in the summer during dry weather this area
No fishes were found in this
appears only as a region of wet mud.
area
was

in spite of the fact that wherever there was
seined with a scoop net.

a

little water this

The region from Station 1 to Station 4 is interesting because
there is always much more water here than one would expect to find
Beginning just
from a study of the lower stretches of the stream.
12
of springs
a
series
in
of
willows
shown
figure
above the clump
Published byinUNI
ScholarWorks,
1919
The uppermost of these are shal
the bed of the stream.
appears
8
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low and not well defined, but at the base of the willows we find a
large pool of cool water nearly six feet wide and three feet deep.
Just below this is the bridge shown in figure 13 and from there
down to Station 3 there appears a series of pools and shallow water.

Fio.
Run.

12.

— Looking east showing clump of tiees above spring at

head

of Dry

__*
Fio.

13.

— Looking

west just below spring at head of Dry Run.

through this area is mostly soft mud and gravel, but
there appear at intervals a few large bowlders such as are shown in
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/14
4
figure 13. Below this area of pools and shallow water the stream
The bottom
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up evidently to furnish a supply of drinking
water for stock.
This makes a pool about a hundred yards long
and at its lower extremity seven feet wide and a yard deep.
The
bottom of this pool is very soft black mud except for a stretch of
sand which appears at its head.
The fishes found in this region
from Station 1 to Station 4 include Boleosoma nigriim Rafinesque,
has been dammed

"Johnny Darter" ; Campostoma anomatum
Rafinesque, the
"Stone Lugger" or "Stone Roller" ; Scmotihts atromacnlatns Mit-

the

FIG. 14. — Mr. Peterson and large Snapping Turtle caught in pond near head of
Dry Run.

chill, the "Horned Dace" or "Creek Chub"

; Pimephales
promelas
or "Black-Head Minnow" ; Pimephales
notatns Rafmesque, the "Blunt-nosed Minnow" ; Notropis gilberti
In other words, all of
Jordan and Meek, "Gilbert's Minnow."
the species reported for the entire stream were found in this short
stretch of stream.
The large spring mentioned contained an espe
cially large number of specimens of Semotilus, some of them being
at least nine inches in length.
With the exception of Boleosoma and

Rafinesque,

the "Flathead"

Notropis, the other species were distributed quite uniformly through
out the length of the region. Notropis was found only over the sand
head of the backwater formed by the dam,
stretch by
mentioned
at the1919
Published
UNI ScholarWorks,
while Boleosoma was found here and

for

a

short stretch above.

It

5
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surprised the author to find Boleosoma in water as quiet, shallow
and warm as that just above the backwater. While seining the
backwater a large snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentine L.) was

in part for the absence of any
At any rate, the results of seining
great number of fish in the pool.
the pool showed a dirth of specimens compared to what was found
in the spring-fed pools above. This pool would have served as an
excellent duck pond for the adjacent farm, but if it should be so
caught.

This may have accounted

used care should be taken to remove any other turtles which may be
there.

Ap
Below the dam, the stream is very small and insignificant.
parently there is less water flowing here than in the stretch be
tween the springs and the backwater above the dam. The stretch

Fio. in. — Dam built near
drinking water for stock.

head

of Dry Hun to form pond evidently to furnish

of sand may account for this, as some of the water may go below
the surface and appear again elsewhere.
Certainly so far as va
riety of habitats and of bottom. and species are concerned the region
from here to the north end of the "Diagonal Road" is very uninter

The bottom is uniformly composed of soft black mud which
probably prevents the water from entering lower strata of earth
freely. Three small tributaries in the upper stretches of this area
scarcely augment the size of the stream, they are so small. The
graph shows that all of the species reported for the stream with
the exception of Notropis and Boleosoma are reported from this
area. What few pools appear are pools because of their increased 6
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/14
esting.

width rather than because of increased depth and do not furnish
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A rather
anything interesting as to the distribution of the fishes.
large tributary which appears near the north end of the "Diagonal"
changes the character of the stream considerably — particularly as to
This tributary rises in a rather extensive boggy area to the
size.
west

of this end of the road.

Probably the most interesting stretch of stream is that from the
For the
end of the "Diagonal" to the quarry shown in figure 20.

Fio'.

16.

— Characteristic

view of Dry Run as it nears outcropping

most part, the most marked change is in the nature

of lime. tone.

of the bottom.

The brook changes from a stream of uniform depth and rate of cur
rent flow to a stream of pools and rapids.
Wherever the water
flows rapidly instead of the mud bottom we find gravel and sand.

Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1919

Fio. 17. — Large sink hole in limestone in which
during dry weather.

water

disappears

completely

7
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shows the lower end of one of the upper pools in this
stretch.
The banks on either side of the stream here are higher and
in at least three places springs enter the stream from these banks.
Figure

16

FIG.

FIG.

19.

18.- — Same

sink hole as seen in Figure

17

after

a heavy

rain.

— Water flowing into uppermost quarry after a heavy summer rain.

The springs are not, however, well defined.
Beginning at Station 6
From here on the bed of the 8
a very interesting thing happens.
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/14
At Station 6 the stream disappears completely
stream is limestone.
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in dry weather.

The author has never seen the stream dry up com
pletely above this point, although he has watched through a number

Fio. 20. — Usual appearance of uppermost quarry.
shown in lower left hand corner.

Water disappears in region

Fio. 21. — View of walls of uppermost quarry. Notice great difference in tex
ture of strata. Layers 2 and 7 are harder than the others.

of

exceedingly dry seasons.

The sink hole shown in figure

17 is

cir

cular and about five feet across. It is surrounded by large bowlders
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1919
When the
and is filled with smaller loose fragments of limestone.

9
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water is low the underground passage is so large and open that one
can hear the water falling over the stones underground. A short dis
tance downstream is a long shallow basin filled with loose limestone.
After a rain, the stream rises and, flowing beyond the sink hole, as
shown in figure 18, enters this basin. If the rain is not too great all

These are
Fio. 22. — Showing fossils found In limestone In wall of quarry.
harder than surrounding stone, are not so easily dissolved and BO help to sup
port layers forming underground passage for water.

Fio.

23.

— Limestone

ledge

just below uppermost quarry showing harder

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/14
below.

ledge
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of the stream disappears here. During a normal summer the stream
rarely flows beyond these two sink holes.
During a wet season or
in the spring the stream flows beyond this into the quarry shown in
figure 20. Sometimes after a very heavy rain in the summer the
water will flow over into this quarry. This is shown in figure 19.
Except in time of high spring flood the stream runs its course under-

Fio.

24. — Limestone

College.

ledge seen In Natural Science Park of Iowa State Teachers
This shows the same layer seen in Figure 23 only higher from the
and illustrates the tilt in the strata of rock contrary to the flow of

creek bed
the stream.

ground from the quarry on. Figures 19 to 24 show the irregularity
of the limestone underlying the stream bed. These layers are inter
It is belie /e.l
spersed with fossils such as are shown in figure 22.
that the water dissolves the softer limestone and these harder fos
sils prevent the harder layers from settling together.

This causes

numerous large underground waterways. The water evidently set
tles through these until it strikes some harder, more continuous
layer or until it encounters some strata of finer material which pre
vent the rapid passage of the water. At any rate, the water does
not come to the surface again.

Near the river end of the course of
Dry Run about two miles from the quarry a number of springs rise,
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1919
as shown in figures 25 and 26.
Undoubtedly these springs are not
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with the water which disappears near the quarry, as the
tilt of the strata of rock would send, the water in the opposite direc
tion.
The east branch of Dry Run does not dry up so readily and
often continues upon the surface well into the summer.
A study of

associated

this stream would prove profitable to see whether or not the species
The fact that it
found are identical with those in the west branch.
maintains a connection with the' river through a greater period of
time would lead one to expect a more varied list of fish inhabitants.

Pio. 25. — "The Springs" approximately
two miles from uppermost quarry
and sink hole.
This water Is not the same as that entering the sink holes.

The species of fish found in the stretch from the sink holes to the
north end of the Diagonal include all forms found in the stream.
This is probably due to the great variation in the type of bottom and
Campostoma, Semotilus and
consequent variation in food supply.
the two species of Pimephales are found universally, while Boleotoma and Notropis are limited to regions possessing a gravelly bot
tom for the most part. Of these latter two species, Boleosoma is
It was found near the lower extremity
the more restricted in range.
just above and below the sink holes. Very often pools which dried
These pools furnish an
up left specimens of Boleosoma stranded.
excellent place for collecting minnows and crayfish for bait and fig12
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol26/iss1/14
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ure 27 shows how well fishermen are rewarded with crayfish after

making a single haul of the seine.
study of the aquatic insects and smaller aquatic
organisms will shed further light on the reason why Boleosoma and
Undoubtedly

Fio.
River.

Fio.

26. — Water

27.

uppermost

a

from

— Fishermen
quarry.

one

of the large

collecting

springs

just before It enters Cedar

crayfish In one of the pools left Just above the

This pool vanishes In dry weather.

Notropis are restricted in their distribution.
Certainly, the fact
that they are confined to or near regions possessing a gravelly bot
tom would indicate that this has something to do with their dis
tribution.
The abundance of fish at the headwaters would indicate
that
there
is
an abundance
Published by UNI ScholarWorks,
1919 of fish food there and would indicate
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that possibly a farm fish pond might be established there with the
use of a little judgment.
There are surely plenty of opportunities
for finding out more interesting things in connection with this
stream.

DEPARTMENT

OF

BOTANY,

IOWA STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE.
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